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Littl~ The~tre To Open ~avier's ~~~~~ Heilker ·wins Verk~p Medal 
D1amatic.· Season Friday, 12th Junlo~i;;:~."~·,a~~~i:.erll, In Ann11al Public Debate 
''Moonshine' and 'The Girl' First Entrants 
In Masq¥e Society Contest 
Those who attend the program to awarded to that play which in the 
lie presented by members of the Xavier . opinion of the judges was best prn-
Maaoiue Soolety on Frld!Ly evening · at duced and directed. 
the Union House Little Theatre will be 
witnessing the first two entrants In " 
play-production contest which Is one 
of the outstanding features of the So-
cfety:s program for the 1930-31 season. 
Ea~h month there wlll be an eve-
nli'ig of one-act- plays not only acted 
by students btit directed and .produced 
by them as well. At the close of the 
eason a substantial prize wlll be 
DANTE CLUB TO 
Pro tram 
The opening program, to be pre-
sented Friday, features two one-act 
plays-one a drnma, the other a com-
edy. -· 
llloonshlne Is the comedy. It Is from 
the pen of the noted Arthur Hopkins, 
producer and co-author of the dra-
matic hit, Burlesque, of a season or 
two ago. There are but two charac-
ters ln Moonshine. Elmer Buller and 
Francis Brearton, the latter being also 
the director of the piece, wlll make 
up the cast. The play discusses one 
HAPPINESS IS 8 '~~~~.,"~~~~rs:~· ~~ti!~~~· Evening 
Friday, December 12 
WEEKLY RADIO Senior Mass 8:30 A. M. Sode.llty Meeting 11:30 A. M. Masque Club presents two one net _ LECTURE TOPIC plays at Union Club. Saturd!Ly, December 13. 
Basket Ball Game-Oedarvllle Col-
lege v~. Xavier University. 
I 
Old Teachings of Church Answer 
"Which Way Happiness"? 
"Which Way Happiness?" was the 
title or a lecture delivered by the Rev. 
Thomas I. Rellly, s. J., Head of the 
Department of Soolal Sciences of 
Xayier University, 011 Monday, Decem-
ber 8, over radio station WL W. 
Sunday, pec~mber 14 
Third Sunday of Advent. 
Monda.y, Deeember 15 
Radio Talk-Mr. Joseph T. Carney 
L. L. D. Topic 11Pro8ressing the Law" 
-6:15 P. M. I 
Lavoisier Club 3 :oo P. M. 
Tuesday, De~ember 16 






Xavier To Meet Basketball Foes 
From Three States 
•By John J, Nolan 
The Blue and White clad basketeers 
of Xavier University wlll take the floor 
next Saturday night against Oedar-
vllle College 111 the opening encounter 
of a. tough schedule. , The Musketeers 
ure well fortllled with material this 
Award Climaxes Long Forensic Career; 
Affirmative Awarded Decision 
The annual Verkamp Debate was 
held last Friday evening In the Mary 
G. Lodge Reading Room of the Library 
Building. Reve1·slng the usual order, 
this. was the first debate of the year, 
planned to uncover llnd develop new 
material for the coming l11tercolleglate 
debating season. 
The Question 
This yea.r's question was, "Resolved: 
That This State Enact Compulsory 
Unemployment Insurance Ggislatton." 
The amrmatlve side of this question 
was upheld by A. OstholtholI, '32; A. 
Muckerheide, '31, nnd R. Dewan, '32; 
whlle the negative was supported by 
R. Maggini, '32; E. 'Hamilton, '31, and 
and. oratorical work. He was named 
class valecUctorian at the graduation 
exercises of the high school in I927 
During his first year at the university 
he was a. member of the Freshman 
debating team. For the past thre 
years he has been a member of th 
varsity team, taking part In many In 
tercollegiate meets. His most note 
worthy accomplishment, prior to tht 
year's Verkamp Debate, was in the 






of the butstanding problems of the 
· decade in an amusing manner. 
Fr. Rellly said In part: "The 1!om-
lnant desire of om• l!ves Is the desire 
to be happy. Even the man who takes 
his own l!fe Is seeli:ing-happiness. What 
does a sound Phllo59phy, a Philosophy 
of experience and common sense, an-
swer when we ·ask: Which way hap-
piness? In answer to this question we 
must start from, a fact and from a 
principle. The fact. ls that 'tram our 
very nature we desire iierfect happi-
ness: the principle ls-nature does 
nothing in vain. Happiness, then, Is 
attainable by us somewhere. A prob-
ing of our oonsclousness and an eval-
uation of It tell us that we can never 
be happy except In the poosesslon of 
lnfllllte truth and goodness--Ood-by 
knowledge and love. Such happlnesa 
as can be a.ttalned on - this ' earth Is 
missed by some because they have 
false ·Ideas about happiness and be-
cause they fall to control their lmll!!-
inatlon and emotions. · They actually 
place obstacles to hi.winess In their 
own way. Perfect happiness does not 
exist anywhere In this world. While a 
reasonable degree of happiness Is at-
tainable here, centuries of experience 
make it plain that this happiness Is 
not found. It must be made. Rea-
sonable control of the ·imagination and 
of the -~motions Is possible alld pre-
vents much unhappiness. In addition. 
some positive :measures are counselled 
by sound philosophy. We must learn 
to develop cheerfulness and even a 
grim sense of humor. We must learn 
to ·be detaelied · in mind and to alt 
lightly to things. Keeping busy and 
living for others Is of paramount im-
portance. Baslca:lly. these measures 
rest on sanity and unselllshriess-llv-
lng for others and getting out of our-
selves. It Is fine psychology .to ta.ke 
each day as It comes and to llve In 
the present without allowing yester-
day's troubles to hang ayer until today 
or tomorrow's sorrows to come before 
Wednesday, December 1'1 
Chapel Assembly Mass for all 
·dent&-8:30 A. M. 
Stu- yeai• and should make every post a E. Hellker, '31. 
winning one for an undefeated ooason. Despite the bad weather that Fri- IN CHOOSING 
CS MC ORATORS 
· I The drama, which ls entitled The 
.• Girl, also has 0.11 all .. male cast. Andrew 
FONTBONNE Schmidt and Wllllnm Muehlenkamp will play Jhe roles of the two rlval.s ror , . , the hand of The Girl of the title, who 
--- I · Is talked about and fought !or btit 
AT 
To Be First of Series of Public ne~ s~~~ctio;; is ln the hands Of 
Monthly Lectures Louis Felqhaus who wm also appear 
___ In the cast. . 
The Dante Club added two more lee- Additional Entertainment 
urea to Its local series during the i:iast The Musketeer Quartet, and Joseph 
week with presentations.at st. Francis Petranka, violinist 'extraordinary, will 
Seminary, Mt. Healthy, and at Seton entertaian the customers with songs 
High School. and music before, between and after 
On Saturday evening, December 6th,' the plays. 'The admission Is free; the 
three members of the club appeared at time Is 8: 15. 
st. l"rancls Seminary for a presenta- In commenting upon the play-pro-
.tlon or "The Jesuit Martyrs of North ductlon coiitest John Kilcoyne, Presl-
. America." The lecture was dellv_ered dent of the Masque Society said, In 
by Robert W. Magglnl, Edward P. part: "It Is an excellent Idea, and 
Vonder Haar and Albert G. Mucker- should have an Invigorating effect upon 
helde. dramatics at the University. AS we 
The 8BDle topic was discussed again all know, a contest Is a fine means of 
on Tuesday afternoon, December 9th, getting anyone to put forth his best 
at Set.on High School, In Price Hill. efforts. Consequently we expect, as an 
Faculty and student body of the In- immediate result even better Little 
stltutlon expressed their approval or Theatre producti~ns this year 1 than we 
the proip-am, as presented by Grlflln have had In the past, and lncldent-
:Murphy, Elmer J. BUiier and Albert G. ally, larger and more enthusiastic au-
Muckerhelde, who representlftl the club dlences, Be. there Friday evening, and 
on this occasion. · · give the University's theatrical season 
Flnt or Public Lectures a rousing send-off!" 
The Dante Club will deliver its next 
lecture on Thursday evening, Decem-
ber 11th, at the Fontbonne, on East 
Fifth street. This wm be the first 
program or the year to which public 
attendance Is Invited. The program 
will begin wt approximately 8:15 P. M. 
following lmmelately after Father war-
re Lilly's weekly Inquiry Class has been 
adjourned. 
A quartet, composed of representa-
tives of~ the Xavier University Clef 
Club under the leadership ·of Jooeph 
Petranka, club president, will open the 
program with vocal and Instrumental 
numbers. This will be followed by the 
. lecture of the evening by the Dante 




"Henry Adams: New England 
Medievalist" Is Feature 
America" has been selected ,,.. the topic unaer the joint ·editorship of Albert 
their time. 
The Necessity Of Supern!Ltural 
More~ver, superna~al views are es-
sential to a reasona.ble happiness In 
this world-even if only In self de-
fense. An' abiding trust In God's lov-
ing providence Is the basis of peace and 
reasonable happiness In this world and 
the ground of a sustaining hope. Noth-
ing can replace It. 
· for this occasion. Speakers will be 
John T,. Anton, - Edward P. Vonder 
Haar and Alber.t G. Muckerhelde. 
This ·wm •be the first of a series -of 
monthly lectures to be presented at 
the Fontbonne. The series will con-
tinue through the rest of the winter 
season.- This wlll also mark the final 
appearance of the club · before the 
Christmas holidays. 
G. Muckerheide, '31, and Edward Von-
derhaar, '31, the autu111n Issue of the 
Xavier .<\thenaeum made Its 1930 debut One who has this supefnatural view 
of life Is rewiOnably happy In this 
last week decked In a rove! cover de- . world, . because wlille he appreciates 
sign of regal ·splendor. this world as a gift of God, yet he 
Besides the papers of the under- knows this world Is not big enough 
graduates represented In the Athen- and fine enough to fill the mind and 
aeum, articles by the Rev. Francis A. heart and will whose capacity for ·hap" 
Reardon, '05, and John H. Cook, '301 plness can be satisfied only by the in-
appear In the current Issue. Father finite God himself. The man who re-THAT VIOLET ALWAYS WAS A 
!llYSTERY 
Because It was an early cust.om to 
p)ant violets on the yard wide strip of 
grass around the Washlngt.on Square 
building of N. Y. u. that symbol was 
adopted by the Institution. · Later sig-
nificance was taken from the fact that 
, Athens was called "the violet crowned 
. city and the seat~of learning." 
Harvard chose crimson as the Uni-
versity color, when before a victorious 
boat . race with Yale a girl presented 
ea.ch member of the crew with a crlm-
. son silk handkerchief. 
allzes this fact knows the high wisdom 
Reardon's paper, given originally as a of leamlng to-discount the undue ln-
radlo talk over WLW· as one of the fluence of the imagination . and the 
Xavier centenary Lectures, gives us emotions. Because' of ·his abiding trust 
an insight Into the character and lit- In God's special loving Providence he 
erary works of Henry Adams, member does not repine nor fear nor worry. He 
of the family which gave· to the United has the ea.Im assurance that God ls 
States two of Its most worthy presl-. directing all things for the· best. He 
dents. Father Reardon's paper Is en- has learned to make himself happy 
titled "Henry Adams: New England untll the great day when he hears the 
Medlevallst". - _ summons to \m eternity of ~rfect Joy. 
John H. Cook's· paper, "Negro Sing- Century Ohl Teaching 
ers" Is a resume of , negro poets and This a.nSwer of a sound philosophy 
poetry. It Is very well ·-done. to the question: Which way happiness? 
Yale borrowed the blue from Oxford. 
Cornell .. chose the bright red of the 
camellon and --then added to It white 
In honor of the first preslent, A. D. 
White. ,- ~-:... 
-Undergraduates represented In the !Jf.s been taught for centuries In the 
Athenaeum are: Edward Vonderhaar, , phllosophi1> perennls-scholastlc phll-
'31; Albert G. Muckerhelde,. '31; Louis: osophy. This same phllosophy of hap-
Feldhaus, '32, and "Tlronatus", '3f. plness Is presented at Xavier Unlver-
The 'Athenaeum, the outlet for the slty. courses Father Reilly conduct... 
literary etrorts of Xavier stuuents, was on~ who ,Qjlderstanda thlsi phllooophy 
ALL MEMBERS OF ONE GREAT formerly issued .4t1arterly, but ln 1927- of' life, at once sound and ;satisfying 
FRATERNITY ' '28 JYBS reduced ta· three editions; and and stimulating and applles It to him-
Negro servants at the University ·or ln this. way gained the title or the self, Is reasonably happy IJ! this me 
Georgia have organized a· fraternity "Xavier Tri-Mester". The Athenaeum and Is buoyed-:up by the hope of a 
• to be known as the Silver Kings. Pt:•- depends wholly upon the generosity of blessed eternity of perfect joy. He has 
requisites for membership Include ser- patrons and patronesses for Its exist- a completely satisfying answer to the 







RCA Victor Co. Inaugurates New 
Plan For Student Candidates 
--'-
"The radio lndustey, growing and ex-
panding apace, Is ever In need of ·new 
blood, especially lit Its ·engineering 
branches." With -this need In mind, 
the, ROA Victor Company at Camden, 
N. J., has organlZeci an Engineering 
Personnel Statr whole sole duty Is to 
keep a constant lookOut for promising. 
students and ·to tra.IA accepted candi-
dates In right metho~ of thinking and 
working. , :, 
The Importance of· the Engineering 
Dep_artme~t _ ca~t";.~-J~<>- s_~i:a1JB1Y 
stressed, according ·to· Mr. E. E. Shu-
maker, President of the RCA Victor 
Company. Mr. Shumaker pointed out 
the fact that It· Is from discoveries 
and Improvements, made by the engi-
neers that the radio Industry draws the 
breath of Its future Industrial life. Any 
comp1>11y that wishes to forge ahead, 
to pioneer In new devices and new 
features must look for men with new 
Ideas and engineering vision. 
Every student entering the ROA Vic-
tor Company's employ Is requ!red to 
spend two months In each of six dif-
ferent sections (including service shops) 
before he Is given a more permanent 
assignment. During his second year 
his time Is divided into two slX months 
assignments, both of which may be 
spent In the same section. At the end 
oi: this second year he may Indicate a 
perference. for a permanent location In 
some section where vacancies exist. 
In addition to this searching meth-
od of helping a young engineer to find 
his niche, classes are held throughout 
the year, which not only allow for dis-
cusalons /and a communion of Ideas, 
but also aid In establishing closer per-
sonal relationships among the men. 
There are also theory classes, taught 
by the engineers or Instructors from 
local colleges. Two ,uch classes are 
devoted to elementary theory for those 
who have little or no technical train-
ing In radio, and two others In Inter-
mediate theory are conducted for the 
more advanced students._ 
XAVIER SODALITY MEETS 
IN CONFERENCE_DISCUSSION 
Chairmen of the five committees of 
the Xavier Sodallty unit met on 'I'.)les-
day afternOIOn to confer·wlth Rev. Ed-
ward J, Morgan, Moderator, In antlci~ 
patlon of the meeting of omcers from 
high schools, colleges, academies, and 
·Durses training. schools, which will be 
held on Sunday, December 14. 
Sunday's meeting will ellelt reports 
from the delegates of Cincinnati 
schools co~cerntng their activities sltice 
the last meeting held on November 
16th. Replles re~ved from the many, 
schools indicate that there wlll be a' 
large attendance. 
MUSKETEE~ QUARTETTE 
TO SING AT LECTURE ternlty,. wearing: only of clothes ac- This sound philosophy, Is supple-
quired rrom college men, and attend- ' mented :by the centuries old Catholic ---
Ing .of every football game to be played NEW BROADCAST ·MEANS teaching of man's supernatural 80"1 The Musketeer Quartette will ren-
on the , campus. --- In Heaven -and - the emcaclous means der musical seleetlona duripg the lec-
Xavler university has been. otrered to .,reach that· goal, •by. prayer, good ture program which the Dante Club 
Where's The Final SP.art? the· use of Radio Station WFBE, by works· and· the sacraments. She teach- will present at the Fontbonne, Thurs-
Most Important of all the four un- Mr. Earl Fuller, -owner, for broadcaais es the aupremely comforting· dootrlne day, evening. . . 
C!ersraduate. years at .college are 1the or academic· and athletlo 'events. All of abiding confidence In God's loving . The quartette consists of Joseph Pe-
first slit weeks, Is the·oplnlon of Dean organl~atlons or the University, and Providence to bear. hhn up when 'he 18 tranlta, Arnold Scully, Louis Meyer 
Clark of· the.'Universlty of Illinois. He also the High School department, may sorely tried by pain ·of body or an- and Richard O'Dowd. All or these men 
voices this' oplDion In a magazine art!-· use this raclllty according to an an~ gulsh or solil or by man's Inhumanity are members of the Father Finn Clef 
cle, "Scholarship and Succesa." "It 18 nouncemenr' by .the Rev. · Hubert F. to man. She prays• for him "a safe Club of the University. 
easlly_i;een from cons1!1tlng the records Brockman, s. J., president.or· the Un1- IodglJ\g a holY rest and peace at the The following numbers are to' be 
hi the dean's omce . that a student's verslty · · last" and h&ppiness. This 18 th& wl8h sung: "Springtime In the Park," "St. 
work during ,the. first' six weeks or·col- • • ' Pr. Reilly cherlsbeB f~ir you In his o'IVli James' Intlrma.ry," "Dinah," "Mosqul-
lege· p,etty· accur!'tely ·determines w~t - name ·and In the name 1f ,Xavier Un!- toes," and "Kentueky Ball<;.;" 
.he does In the remalnlnir monthB. of vemlty. · - i· ' '\ 
his four-year course; .,since thtl Initial NOT.ICE!_ "· ·. ' . ' DR. H. H. NEWMAN or the Unlver-
. paee Is the .one.ordlnarll_y maintained," • AN'INVESTIGATION recently. con-. slty of Ohl••~ Is advocating a special . Any function .which conlllcli with' ~- · 
·says the dean. - . :. the ·collep Calendar. will not re- ducted by the Washlngt.on -University feature of the Chicago' World's Fair In 
Rwmers have been known .. to start . eelve oanotlon .rrom. the c11111pas finds that college men spend more 1933; that i.s, to Include a bureau of 
:"at .!' pretty good speed 1and drop out · Director, Father ~....,; AU money, on candy tllan 011 any other twin reseal-ch. He has -extended· an 
. · 'toward the end, .while on the. other "oampas oipnllatlom ·mast .haYe luxury .. 1Durlng the school .term 1929- Invitation' fo all twins;·trlplets, Slam-
". hand,"a!011erat.tlie.beglnntnghalibeen •Father Gallaaher'1·appreval before 1930,' the investigators .. found that eae ·twitls,- and· 'qtiadruplets of. the 
· ... ·.·:,~own-.tc>.' came throllilh .. With, :llY!nl )lobed~~· ,\. WaahlngtOn students spent *9,172.23-on United states arid .eliewhere ·to come 
-~~-:~~r.~be·_~11~t-~~!-.-'~~e .. ~lsh:ta~,. 1 "_ .. ___________ ..__.,.aweets. ·- ·. · .-. .·,··: ·· ; :.· ·.'· · -to_.the. aff~tr~ ':'" 
-~ , ... , ~.~,, ~,,.. ·>. 1' 1·:~<·· ·· . 
. ~sl~1;1ft.~;: .. ~&:~~;:~::.;~u .. ;·i :i;,;:;!: .. , :;;>~>:.;~i;Lu:::.:,.::?/;:,.'\ i':/:;"~-. f ~<L:}o:'~· ::s:,.: i, · 1'1: :0:, _. ~" ,; ·::et:f',-:r:;:;)/·i·);, .. 1'..i:,+LL1:· 
Six lette1· men have returned to fight_ ~~~dc~·o~gd~~s!1~r ~c:i~!~s~0:nt:;!~ti~ 
for positions with many promising the question, whicl1 ls a very timely 
sophomores and ,,.. a result -the team topic. 
should enjoy a better season than ever Critic .Judge 
before. 
Starting Line-Up 
The starting line-up for Saturday 
night has not yet been determined. 
Competition Is keen for every, position. 
At the forwards, Captain stout, Back, 
Stadler, Kelly and Hughes are waging 
a hard battle, with Stout and Sack 
probably getting the call to start. At 
the pivot post, Dan Corbett wlll likely 
be the favorite although Art Elbert Is 
showing great early season form. The 
battle for center will become more 
complicated In a few days when "Win-
dy" Tracy returns . to scrimmage. 
"K1>lser" Wilhelm will hold. down one 
of the guard positions with either Mer-
curio or McNaughton at the other. Be-
sides these men there are many others 
on the squad capable of snatching a 
position from the regulars. Among 
these are, cannon, Moellering, Hope, 
Beckwith, Egbers and Qulll. 
The schedule 
.• 'l'he schedU!e lnc)\ldes 1.2 gameli .:wtt~ 
teams In three' states. The outstand-
ing games are with Dayton, Detroit, 
and Michigan-State. Th'e.. latter team 
Is considered one of the strongest fives 
In the country and this game shoU!d 
be a thriller. Dayton wlU present their 
usual tough opposition but they should 
be snowed under this. year by the Mus-
ketters, If the latter play up to ex-
pectations. The team will make four 
trips, one each/ to Lansing, Michigan, 
Detroit, Daytod and Sprlngf!eld. The 
other eight games wlll be unfolded at 
the Fieldhouse. The schedule' Is as fol-
lows: 
Dec. 13-0edarvllle College, at home. 
Dec. 19--Georgetown College, at 
home. · 
Jan. 13-Mlchlgan State, at Lansing, 
Mich. 
Jan. 17-0entre College, at home. 
Jan. 19-Unlverslty of Detroit, at 
·Detroit. , 
Jan. 24-Dayton, at Dayton. 
Feb. 3-Wlttenberg College at home. 
Feb. 7-Dayton, at home. 
Feb. 14-Kenyon College, at home. 
Feb. 21-Wittenberg College at 
Springfield. 
Feb. 24-Denlson University at home 
Feb. 27-Unlverslty of Detroit, at 
home. 
LESS THAN INSECTS NOW 
Mr. Carl Rich, a prominent Cincin-
nati attorney and member of the fac-
ulty of the University of Cincinnati, 
rendered the decision, which he award-
ed to the amrmatlve and named Edwin 
Hellker best speaker of the evening. 
His selection carries with It the award 
of the Verkamp Medal, which Mr. 
Hellker will receive on graduation day, 
The Verkamp Medal was founded In 
1904 through the generosity of Mr. 
Joseph R. Verkamp. This medal Is to 
be awarded to that member of the 
Phllopedlan Society who shall deliver 
the best- speech In the annual Ver-
kamp Debate. -
Innovation 
This year saw one Innovation-the 
holding of the Verkamp Debate first of 
all, Instead of reserving It as the cli-
max of the debate season. Next year 
wlll see another departure from cus-
tom, ln that, .seniors w111 be Ineligible 
to participate. 
This year's. debate was spirited and 
bltterly·tought to ttie very encl.Neither 
team seemed to gain any advantage, 
and the decision was very close. Mr. 
Rich complimented the debaters on 
their arguments and the manner of 
their presentation. 
Forensic Career 
Mr. Edwin Hellker, In winning the 
Verkamp Medal, crowned successfully 
a long forensic career. During his 
four' years at st. Xavier High School, 
he took an active part In debating 
OHIO STATE-Student court was 
recently authorized by the \board· of 
trustees at State to. put into effect a 
system of money fines to 11enforce ob· 
sei·vance of campus traffic and parking 
regulations and other matters of seri-
ous offense." The former penalty of 
suspension from classes also wlll be re-
tained. This old system of penalties 
must not have been stringent enough. 
A student w111 take a chance on miss-
ing a few classes but that same stu-
dent Is very llkely to think twice before 
he takes a chance on losing a definite 
sum of money. The average person, 
attending college, does not consider 
that. he Is losing anything when he 
misses a scheduled class. However, 
the fact remains, that good money has 
been expended for the Instruction gain-
ed during those classes. Those who do the ducking at the 
University of Utah recently received 
a letter from the ·chief of pollce. His When we heai·d about ·an American 
dictum was that there will be no duck-· college man llvlng through a year on 
ing this year in the\clty reservoir. In $360, spent one dollar a day on meals 
his .own words, "We have had ~nough we were SW'prised. The fellow gained 
trouble with the cleanliness of the wa- twelve pounds on his diet and re-
ter supply for one year and we do not ported that during the year he threw 
earn to take any more chances of hav- away $3 for entertainment. Now It 
Ing bacteria. added." develops he Is being outdone. Over 
Tulane-A great deal depends upon 
the way you go about a. thing as Is 
well .Illustrated in the case or "late 
coming'' at Tulane. Of course t-0 come 
lateito class at Tulan~ is by no means 
anything of which. to be ashamed. In 
fact, It's qU!te the thing to do. A stu-
dent with a good Tulane pedigree woU!d 
no more think of ·being punctual for 
class than calling for a girl before 11 
o'clock. Nor are the students the only 
ones. The profes.sors also indU!ge; 
however, only In the springtime. Late 
coming during the winter Is -;; i;erlous 
offense-and so also Is late coming In 
the .spring time providing you don't go 
about it correctly. A smooth, entrance, 
a cheery smlle, and a goodly. supply of 
savolr faire are the requisites for suc-
cessful late comers. The uncouth and 
untutored who crawflnt.o the class with 
a beaten brow. are not tolerated .... 
80THERN CALIFORNIA-Have you 
ever heard or the Bachelor's Club? A 
group of young eligibles . on th ls west-
ern campus made vows, extremely fer-
in Paris a student can live on $230 for 
the .yenr, nnd tuition, for other than 
technical training, Is exactly five dol-
lars and sixty cents. 
Loyola. University, in New Orleans, 
received recently a letter from a man, 
in New Zealand, congratulating them 
on the programs of their radio sta-
tion WWL. It took the radio message 
1-14 second to travel this 10,000 miles 
and the letter a full month to cover 
the distance . 
-----'--
WHAT DO 'YOU TALK ABOUT? 
In a study made by · two graduate 
students of Ohio University lt was 
found that according to frequency In 
discussion the conversational topics of 
college men were dates, fraternities, 
sports, dancing and clothes. For wo-
men the ranking was dates, clothes, 
sororities, gossip and food. .The great-
est topic of general Interest was sex, 
while intellectual and artistic subjects 
received occas\onal attention. 
vent vows, to leave the young women --------------· ... 
alone so far as 10,n!ng their fratemlty 
pins was concerned. Evidently the boys 
felt that It would be better to band 
together- In thlB Important project-
thua the formation of the club. The 
girls might retallate by sponsoring a 
contest for co-eds. The girl gaining 
possession of the most fraternity pins, 
legitimately or otherwise, would natur-
ally be acljudged the winner. The prize 
·--"' · co-ed as good as that should al-
ready have gained a. prize. 1 
1'·\ '··:::: •. 
FRESHMAN COUNCILLOR 
At a rec~~t e1..;i1on or the Fresh-
men ciaos, Mr, Kenney .Jord!Ln, '3f, 
was chooen Student Caunclhnan. 
Due to an oversight the News failed 
.to give due eonalderatlon-· to tbla 
electlotL . APotoctes ·and <OJlll'StU-
lAtlona l\Jr, .Jordan! · .. 
Contest Closes April 4-Winners 
Receive Free Convention Fees 
Student speakers for the Seventh 
National Convention or the Catholic 
Students' Mission Crusade, to be held 
at Niagara. University, June 29-July 
2, wm be chosen in o. nation-wide 
contest which was launched with an 
announcement from the National 
Headquarters at the Crusade Castle. 
Twelve speakers will be chooen for 
the "divisional meetings" of the con-
vention, four! from_ each of the follow-
ing groupo,-<1emlnarlsts, college stu 
dents and high school students. Sub-
jects assigned for discussion in each 
or the groups are the following: (1) 
the Crusade's general program of mis-
sion education; (2) meeting programs; 
(3) graduate members; C4J relations 
of the crusade with diocesan and na-
tional mission agencies. 
Speakers chosen in the contest will 
have their convention fees paid by 
the National Headquarters of the 
Crusade and trophies wlll be a warded 
to the schools which they represent. 
In addition, the names of the success-
full contestants wlll be printed in the 
official convention program and in a 
bulletin which will be sent to the en-
tire membership or the crus!Lde a 
month before the convention. 
The contest' wlll close Holy Satur-
day (April 4) at noon. Papers of con-
testants must be sent either to the 
crusade Castle In Cincinnati or to 
tl,Je local diocesan directors, who will 
forward them to the National Head-
quarters. 
YOUNGEST COACH 
LAYS DOWN RULES 
There are five fundamental training 
rules every college football player 
should know, according to Judson 
Timm, star halfback on the Big Ten 
championship. Illinois team in 1927-28 
and now recognized as the youngest 
college football coach ln the country. 
The first regulation forbids grid stars 
to date during the months of grid 
campaigning, 
No player, says this young mentor 
of the Pennsylvania Military academy 
eleven, can have his mind on his girl, 
her whereabouts and her company, and 
play good football. If the prospective 
grid warrior must have his football 
and his sweethearts at the same time, 
Thnm advises finding a girl about 
whom It Is not necessary to worry. 
Questioned as to the posslblllty 'of 
finding such a girl, Timm remarked, 
"I did." 
The other four fundamental rules 
Timm would have each football play-
er follow are: 11Kcep off your feet aS 
much as possible so that your legs 
will be fresh and strong for ·games; 
sleep at least eight or nine hours each 
day; don't drink or smoke and re-
frain from eating greasy foods, es-
pecially one the day just preceding a 
1
game. 
IT HAPPENS AT X. U. 
Names of many more or less noted 
personages have appeared In times 
past on B. U. rosters. Charlie Farrell 
was to no longer hold the distinction 
of being the only movie Idol with a 
"Cathedral of Commerce"' education. 
A conscientious Journalism Instructor, 
seeking to familiarize himself with his 
class, was. calling otr the names In-
scribed ,on a paper Just passed around 
the room. ' Having 11-'Cerlalaled the 
proper pronunciation of a ·name .of'. 
twelve letters, he· passed along to· the ,. . 
next on the list. "Buddy Rogers,". he 
called. No one answered. ·was. it. 
possible that the darling of. millions .-
of co-eds was too shy to respond. to. 
his name? · . ·1 • 
"Is Mi'. Rogers In the.room?'.':ciuertedi.,,. 
the punctllllous . Instructor.· : No, - 1'41'. · 
Rogers was not, and apparently: never.. .. ... 
,had ,been, save' In the lmagiJlatloli. of "' · 
the misguided and. unknown fo~r o~,:' :{i' 
his algnatilre. . • . . : .· : ':-: ' -;.: 
' ·'' \_' 
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John E. Snyder 
ans. It Is the fascinating stcry of the/ r:==============il 
roundn.tlon of our own Brown County 
ursullnes, well docmne'nted, and told 
iu an exceedingly charming style by 
Sister, Monica, You'll find It inter-
esting reading. Put It on your list. 
,,;ere made -by th~ master. .The testing which de~th: Is the only ex'1t, Any -
was_ to last_ a day, from -half ~iist six earthly goal we m!ght select• always 
B• · · Of In the ·momlng t!ll eleven o'clock, and mocks us when we attain It. __ If knowl-1.ts· ' _ _ from. twelve thil'ty till five o'clock· Ill edge is tl1e end towa1•ds_which we strive, the afternoon. All 'forms were to be even though it Is divorced from the 
· · . examined -in writing, and the prof es- monetary pursuits of life,· we soon find 
Kn I d ~rs were cautioned to gunrd n.gniust that 'we nre limited to a. very small Owen Davis, the author of more _ _ ow_ , ~ ,ge prompting and ·copying. No lesson, fragment of the knowledge extant and 
than three hundred plays, ,incluciing theses, or
1 
theme,· was to be set twice tliat try as we may we can never pass 
,._._. . 
some of our most successful ten-twen- in thc~same year. Ample time was the' an .. too-narrow confines of human' 
ty-thirty melodramas, is the subject By Ed~ard n. Mersch given to all._ But -failure to do the capacities, · · 
of an- 111Io1·mat!ve ~ssay by Montrose examinnt!on well, either for negligence Futility -
J. Moses, in the December Theater L~==============::i or. Jack of ability,, for these exams 
· ' Edltor-in-t.:hicf 
¥:?i?a;.tY;~-\t~~~~-~:~~~:~:·:::::·:-:'.·::::_:_:_:.::·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·::::::·::::::·:::·:·:-::·:·:·:·::·:::::::·::::·::·:·::·:::·:·::·::.:·:·:::;:~:f I.~ :::~~ 
John Anton, '32 ......................................................................... Dramn.tic and Music E~::~r 
~0~~~ ACJ:i~1:,n:3~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::E;~~~~~~ ~ct1to~ 
"Ce1;tnin iu.sects, like dragon fUes nnd 
bees nre nble to fly bnckwnrd, ns well 
ns f~rwaa:d," states R. E. Snodgi·n.ss of 
the Bureau of Entomology of the De-
portment of Agriculture, , 
UQoing into 'reverse gear' to fly di-
rectly backward without altering th<: 
position of their bodies and• flying side-
wise either to the 1·ight 01· left at right 
angles to the body axis are feats which 
these insects are able to perform."-
Guile! Magazine, "Owen Davis says ~ wa~- to result' In-dismissal, ,The acquisltl~n of wealth Is so fu-
that he has never been able to escape History Of Examlnatlo'!" Development tile that· we cannot look to it for · 
identification with the meiodrania era Tho English system of examinations It was not until the second half of consolation. The lure of the _fleshpots 
nl the American theatro, He longs for f - · - and the echoes. of· famous trumpets 
1 or schools_ and prpfessors was begUU the nineteenth century that the, ex- also fall flat In ·11 very short time for, tho time when his sins Will be for- in the sixteenth and seventeenth cen• amlnatlon received Its fullest develop-
given and he w!ll be judged by his tw•ies, and Is 'most clearly traced In ment, until at the present day, the like Frankenstein's monster they turn 
later work.'' He knows the game of the recorc!S of the Merchant Taylors' multiplication of exams and examining on us and cause much .physical as well 
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Little Theatre Movement-
FriHay evening marks the inaugurntion of the 1930 Little 
Theatre Movement on the Xavier Campus. The forthcoming pro-
ductions of the Masque Society will be directed by students as weql 
as being acted by them, and fromi all indications will he very success-
ful. Fridny evening's entertainn1ent affords us in addition. an oppor· 
tunity of witnessing the first entrants in the Masque So,ciety's play-
production contest. 
This particular contest has been the subject of considerable 
comment, As has been said before, it is undoubtedly a splendid 
idea for arousing interest in dramatics on the Xavier campus and-
should have a decided stimulating effect upon their general tone. 
But without the support of the student body the efforts of the 
Masquers will go for naught. By support we mean attendance at per-
formances. However, we do not mean to imply that by attending the 
presentations of the Masque Society one will be doing the society a 
favor. To the contrary, those who make it their business to pe pres-
ent will be doing themselves a good turn.-], M, 
Cincinnati And Xavier-
Cincinnati is an acknowledged center of art and culture and has 
been so for the past' half century, Numerous and varied are the in-
stitutions1 within this city which foster and further the finer things of 
life. Retrospection of history will show us that appreciation and, 
propagation of the finer things of life-intellectual pleasures and 
proficiencies, are the factors which determine the degree of civiliza-
tion, any group or race may attain, and show us that upon the de .. 
velopment of these qualities depends the length of perpetuity of any 
goverm:nent or race. Culture with its outstanding component, edu-
cation, has with few exceptions been a bulwark against the· forces of 
barbarism, disorder, and strife, and especially Catholic culture with 
its element of divine guidance and purpose. 
Foremost amongst such institutions of which our fair city may 
boast is our own Alma Mater, Xavier University. Who will doubt 
our right in placing her high on column? For by age, by example; 
by attainment and by propagation of truth, she has well merited a 
lofty perch. 
Un!ted States Dally, ' 
\Ve wonder what would happen if a 
bca went into reverse genr wit.hout 
first tlU"owing out his ch~tcb. 
By stretching the imaglnatlon slight-
ly we can vi.sunlize every good Qec get-
ting his chassis greased and his o!l 
changed every five hundred miles. 
Apclng The Acls 
They laughed when I sat down to 
tho piano as if tc play, but their 
laughter changed to amazement when 
I threw a vnse, nt them: 
Beware of pink tooth bru!;hl Height, 
6 inches. Weight, 2 onnces. Sh01·t, 
stubby hair. \Vhen last soon was l1end-
ing south with brown case. Appears 
at unexpected moments. 
Do you wnnt big muscles? Then send 
fm· Our free booklet on. the care of 
babies, enclosing one dollnr in coin 
or moncj-~ to cover postage, 
She thought: 
"You had better loosen up and get 
me a nice Christmas present." 
But to be polite, she said: 
"I thlnk you're the dearest boy in 
the whole worlcl.", 
They bursc out laughing when the 
wnlter spoke to me in French, but 
their laughter changed to wonderment 
when· I calmly shot him with .a. shiny 
new pistol with a, pearl J1anclle, 
Dandruff? Brush it ofI. No cost1 
no obligations, nothing to sign. 
Earn pin money in youl' spare time. 
Send fifty cents for our free booklet 
nnd sample of plns. 
Prevent B. O, Everyone knows that 
heat purifies. Try our extra secret 
heating process. 
Caesar Speaks 
(Note: It ls said that Julius Caesar 
was often wont to dictate two or three 
Iebters at th-0 same time, a sepa1·ate 
secretary being necessary to take down 
each Jetter. The following is our con-
ception of some of,his correspondence.) 
No. 2 
To Cleopatrn, a charming young lady 
prominent in social cirnlcs in Egypt, 
nnd the first champion of woman suf-
frage. This Jetter was dictated at t11C 
same time ns a. note or rep.rimnnd to 
a subordinate officer. 
What Caesar thought he told the 
secretnily to write: 
(CENSORED-SORRY). 
Whnit Cleopatm rnceived, 
(CENSORED-SORRY). 
Approximately one hundred and fif-
ty ladies and gentlemen and about 
one hundred freshmen attended the 
Verkamp debate in the Mary LOdge 
Rending Room. 
Despite the fact that he resides ln 
Finn Lodge, Mr. Hamlltcn,' of the Neg-
atlve, seemed ns well prepared for ~he 
debate as any of the other pa1·t!ci-
pants. 
The history of our institution is an interesting one, boasting of 
heroes and heroic struggles. The significance of the very name made 
her early existence and furtherance cumbersome and slow, slnCe 
bigotry and hatred of Catholicism were rampant. Her existence as 
a sectarian school necessarily implies self-sustainment and rPrevents 
any public demands for financial assistance or grants from legislative 
sources. Then, too, even in the early days a percentage of the student 
body was composed of individuals professing other religious beliefs. 
Honor and glory to these individuals and an added like-homage to ·~·--"_,,_,_,_,,_,, ___ ,_,_,,_,1·· 
Xavier. ' ! 
. .We ~re also mi':1df.u1 an_d grat'.'ful of what we, of Xavier owe to 11' 1Jj U Uk (!1 h ll t . 
Cmcmnat1, From Cmcmnat1, Xavier draws the greater part -of her •f 
~~n power, the student body, most of her financial aid, public recog- •:··-·-·-"_,,_,, __ ,~,_,_,, __ ,,., 
nition of her worthy works and a means by which she may expound ' 
and propagate her intellectual findings. May the progress of Xavier 
and the progress of our city ever work hand in hand, along one and 
the same path to the limits of human ability, to realize as near as 
possible, Utopia.-W. S. 
The Commercial Tribune-
''The Cincinnati Enquirer has acquired by purchase the business 
and good will of the Cincinnati Commercial Tribune, publication of 
which will cease with today's issue." With this curt announcement in 
the Enquirer of December 3, another Cincinnati institution passed on. 
The Commercial Tribune was more than a Cincinnati institution, 
it was a national institution. Founded in pioneer days it was the 
second oldest newspaper in the Northwest Territory and at one time 
enjoyed far reaching influence, 
Its passing leaves but one newspaper in the morning field to 
mould public opinion but -this is only another manifesta:tion of a 
tendency throughout the nation. It is regrettable that Cincinnati, too, 
should be afflicted. The Commercial Tribune will be missed. 
We waited a Jong tlme for our copy 
ol the Octcber Bookman. It was al-
mcst a month late. We couldn't· un-
derstand the delay. But after read-
ing Steward Co!J!ns' two-fisted essay, 
"The End of the Antl-Ilumanlst Myth" 
we agreed with a wrlter In the New 
York Times that Eclltcr COilins need-
ed a lot of tbne tc finish his artlcle, 
"Had he hurried," the writer eXPlalns, 
"he might have left some anti-human-
ist critic un:!layed. Their hides are all 
neatly tacked up on the walls: of his 
study, where he' can contemplate them 
with the satisfaction that ·comes with 
the completlon of a labor of love. And 
what an array of pelts there is: Harry 
Hansen, C. Hartley Grattan, Irwin Ed-
man, Isabel Patter~on, John Chamber-
lain, Dr. Canby, Henry Hazlitt, Gran-
v!lle Hicks, William Soskln, Lewls Gan-
nett, H. M. Tomllnoon, Hugh Walpole, 
James 'Branch Cabell, Walter_ Lipp-
mann, Edmund Wiison, Malcolm Cow-• ============================="",, ley, Carl '[an Doren, Mary Colwn, 
,[
-JU-NG-·-&·-S·C·-H•O-L-,L·-_ l., Lewis Mwnford, Yvor Winters, Ken-
neth BUrke and several others. In' a 
SHEVLIN'$ nlche--by hbnself is Burton Rascoe, who 
521 U :- B~ltBE:: ; "Id' "IF IT S"'.IMS, I HAVE IT" ~r~: 
0~!'~~~1':.:'::~~sa~~r '\:~: 
~~ALe~~o w mg I .27 East Sixth Street · ,Ing a new edltlon of The' Anthology of __ ,,_,,~,,_,_ . ...:::_,_<- &::=============:!I -::;~~vr~ ~~ ~!~~e~l~~':,.t~~~l!~s~ 
Perkins & Geog~egan, Inc. 
-:....-.--..---~~-
INSUitANCE 
noble effort. And we shall be very 
much cllsappointed if the hwnanlsts do 
'not award Mr._ C<\lllns a Distinguished 
Service Medal for the execution he has 
done .upon the enemies of the cause." 
~ , 
playwriting thoroughly. No lariat School, London. This school was , bodies has glven l'lse to 'a sltuatlon as mental anguish, , 
twirler has a more dexterous technique, founded in the year 1561, but the first Which Is leading to a recomlderation However,· man's non-conformity to 
And with the craft, there Is lnsplra- examination was, not held until the and reform of the system. But wllat~ his earthly habitat and his ultimate 
tlon, _ which gives Ille to the pe1·sons year 1562, This first examination was I 'ever argwnents may be adduced In dissatisfaction with it should be ,a con-
who come out of his mind, We shall termed a "solemn visitation'' of the favor of or against' examinations, this vinclng proof' to all men . that - they 
never forget the real thrill of our first diocesan. • . . much 'is certain, that the English Ed- were not created for thls imperfect · 
reading of Icebound, a Pulitzer Prize Bishop 'Grundel and other learned ucatlon could never have reached the earth but for that greater world which 
Wilmer of a few seasons back_. ' men came to the school to examine present stage of development without Iles 'beyond death's portals, We are 
._.__., "first the ushers and afterwards the the Influence of the system, pernicious born only that we may die and pass 
Sir James 'ill. B:trrlc was recently in-
stalled as chancellor of the University 
of Edinburgh, On this occasion he 
gave an address 011 "The Menning of 
Education." 
forms." . The ushers were questioned a'nd exaggerated as. they may have on to that celestial' realm where the 
each to his language ·and his manner been, Both in elementary and in sec- all-illuminating and peace-giving light 
of teaching, But we are not so much ondary education, \ the examinations of God bathes the legions of souls who 
concemed with the examination of the helped to standardize the schools and' have been- working out their salvation, 
teachers as we are with t11e examina- cllirricufa; they Introduced new branch- As Catllollcs we should be aware of 
• I + tion of the students, After the teach- _es of study, and kept teachers who this, our ultlmate objectlve, and so 
•- T ers had been examined, the boys were wouJd otherwise have been lnefficlent, •Order our. lives thnt fii·st and above 
We never pass up a Newman 'item. questioned f b f Tl J d to- cer~aln easily formulated and defi- all we can be adjudged sticcessfui men 
The name of the great Cardlllal has ' orm Y · orm. · le 10a -' 
. master was Richard Mulcnster, but as nlto standards, however faulty and ob- by the standards of etemlt,v; if we fix 
n fascination for us that grows with he was sick in bed at the time, he jectlonal these may be In the light of our gaze' upon an earthly' goal we 
the y~ars. ,?ur -attention was recently! was not-present to witness the outcome later educational theory, should be sw·e that It Iles In line with 
called to }ohn Henry Newman In of his idea. The report of the examln- our spiritual goal of heaven. It is a 
Rome, 1833 Ill the November Irish ations was commendatory on the wise man whose 'goal In this life Is 
Itccord. Newman always gave as his whole, tl1e only reserve beil1g, that the 1----~ such that In attaining It he is carried 
considered ,opinion that the true life staff, who were northern men, had not towards his spil'ltual end as welt Un-
of a man IS In his letters, He main- taught the children to speak distinct- lfT~ h fortunately most men try to serve two 
tained that for the arriving at the In- ly, but nevertheless that 1lome of the "J , ·rt rt _ masters-spending six days of the week 
side of things the true methoc\, was the boys showed attainments equal to those 4-1 4-1 _ In uncharitable and- merciless compe· 
publication of letters. Charles ~· of any school in tlm realm. This grat- tition in the money marts and giving 
O'Hare, ln his essay, is of the same ifylng report was quickly conveyed to 1J1 ni- a fraction of the seventh ·one to a 
opmion. He quotes freely and tell!ng- Mulcaster who· received It with cheer- hurriecl visit to their parish church. 
ly from Newman letters which give fulness and gra.titude. , m.4nu-g1-
1 
t, Thus that great molder of character, his impressions of Rome, the centre · 
of Chrlstlnn!ty. which he ,Visited in An Annual Prooccdurc environment, is for a greater part of 
\ · the time on unfnvo1·nble one, conducive 
1633, twelve yen.rs before his conver- The proceedings were held annually to forming strong attachme'nt.S for the 
~~~~kh~; 0~ :e\v~~1~:1, ~~~:~~~z~~e ~~~::: !1;~1~1~~~~t;1g ~~~ ~;:e~ ~~~:1nf~~~~~~o~ I ~l;!~~s 1~~11th~n~o1~~~Pr~~~~in;al~:~ ~~ 
lent review of May's study of Newman with an interval for a repast, -The l_l!,,,l_l' ·-iE-ltu,rr ,_11.,_(!;),_lu,1,·_,_!11,t-lr!,,,l-Cr-••!• which our fm·mcr Dean, the Reverend hciad scholars of th6 school presented !J earthly 1things while they completely 
t t lose sigltt of that greuter prize Of eter-Dn.niel M. O'Co.nn~ll, S. J., ~ontribu es hemsclves before the "venernble" men nnl haJ>l>iness \vhich is nwnrded to all~' 
to the current TIIOUGIIT. Father for examination. They enwnernted tc Which, Way? 
O'Connell is consiclei·ecl tn literary cir- tho men the . books , which they wCre who live h1 nccorclnnce with the teach~ 
cles as one or America's foremost New- leaming in Latin, Greek, nnd Hebrew. We all !mow that life Is o. perpetual ings or Christ. We nil have our choice, 
mnn scholars. His numerous etUtions The cxnmlnatton wns begun by direct:. nnd vicious cycle oi nnLicipn.tion, 1·en- our lfnes can be molded to follow, the 
of t11e cardinal's works 11ave been well ing the )owest of that fonn tc declare l!zat!on and dis!lluslonment, Our de- earthly or on the supernatu1•al as we 
received. tho sense and com;truct!on of a par- sires of yesterday, If rullllled today, wish, Knowing the final everlasting 
t!cular ode of Horace, which he pre- become the objects of discontent to- results of both, con anyone be undc· 
sentcd from' one student. to another morrow. Apparently we n1·e never cided? ,•-·-· ', 
This mention of Dean O'Connell 
brings another item to our lnind. While 
glancing through last week's !'New 
York Times Book Review," tins tempt-
ing title caught ow· eye: A College 
Denn Rc'counts .His Troubles. It p1·ov-
ed to be a review of a new book by 
Dean Gauss of Princeton, Life In Col-
lege. The following lines particularly 
int<:yested us: "A Dean's tasks are mul-
tifarious. He must console the home-
sick freshman,' deflate the bumpUous 
sophomore, stimulate the fagging jun-
ior, and help the venerable senlol' to 
make up his -mind whether· to be a 
lawyer or an U·on fow1der. He may 
untll the whole of them was reached, satisfied, for the lash - of ambition 
The examiner required -diversity or' whips us on, and never permlts us "· - UNIVERSITY OF cmcAGe-'.It has -
phrases and variety of words, a.nd moment's respite from the gruclltng been suggested by different people that 
omitted nothillg which seemed needful _battle .of life, Although we all have t11ls sch-ool be 11amcd for ~"cke'eller 
for tJ1e trial of thelr !eamlng in the our mental utopias wherein our cve1·y ~ " 
Latin tongue. In like manner they desire Is satisfied and the ww·ld at because of his tremendous donations 
were examined in Greek, Hebrew, and 19.rge confo1mS to our every wish, it is to it. The Journal, of Western Reserve 
In. the other subjects of their own almost certain that were we to realize unlverslty, commented that "whenever 
choice, It .was custcmary - to -elect, these Utopias, they too would soon Chicago gets a million dollar check 
from the knowledge shown on these have us mired in the boresome swamp 
occasions, scholars for st, Johns COi- of tediousness and e'tnul. from hlln, Its co-eds have to pay a 
lege, Oxford. \ Exit In Death h~lf-cent per gallon more - for the 
Later these examinations were held On the surface it looks as If we Standard Oil used In -thell'- filvvers the 
th1·ee times. a year. All examinations are caught in llfe's cul de sac from i'next day." " 
even expect to be called npon by a ,_ _____ ..., ____________ ..... ...,. _____________ _......,. _________ -. 
fond young lady, over the telephone, 
to deliver -an affectionate message to 
her collegl~te admirer, or by a. wor-
ried mother to convey a pair of' over-
shoes to her rno·-paund son." we're 
anxious tO get our, hands on Dean 
Gauss• account of what he calls hiS 
"unhappy profession." · .. __._. 
The enthusiasts of Greek III, we are 
sure, will welcome with open arms and 
warm hearts John Jay Chapman's new 
translation of The Antigone of So-
plwcles, just published.· Who said 
Greek was'· n. dead language? Then, 
too, we have just learnecl that Madame 
Marika Cotcpoull, who ho.s presented 
many an ancient Greek tragedy in her 
own theatre in Athens, as well in the 
Stato Theatre of that city, arrives With 
her company or fourteen and her man-
aging husbancl, G. Ghelmis, to give a 
season of Eui.·ipides, Sophocles, and 
Aeschyius at the theatres New Yorker 
and Belmont. The· company will speak 
in tlle moderi1 tongue of G1:eece. 
•--+-• 
And st!ll more Edna st: Vincent 
Millay ·Jove sonnets! This tbne in. the 
popular "Saturday Evening P<>St." Five 
of them appea1· In the Dec, 6th' issue. 
They arc not to · be compared with 
those which appeared lately in "Har-
pers" and "Poetry," but the fourth 
one, 11Not Jn a silver casket cool with 
pearls," appeals to us ns a. piece of 
nice sentiment and cra~tsmanship. -
The Campus Doggy 
--- , 
THINKING 
(About Freshi!'s-.and Myself) 
There's been a. tlrne when I, a fool1 
Have tried to ·uve against the- rule, 
But, since there la a Take• for Give, 
How fool_l.shly we sometimes live, . 
For men niay come 'and iru:n may go; 
But foolish deeds forever show 
Yoilr acts are odd; ypur ways are queer, 
But always._ add to your career. 
Sometbnes I wonder what to do; 
Sometbnes I think-and so do you; 
Sometllnes I doubt If things I do 
Mean anything to me or you. 
I ' 
So list, my friends, that you may hear 
And spread around the world gOQd 
cheer,· · 
Take my advice and never be 
A poetr-It will rul~ thee. 
-Eddie. 
DO YOU · KN~\V~ .. : 
All Joking Aside~­
Could YOU Use a 
\' 
' \ , 
Then step on down town and get one here at · 
' ' 'Mabh~y's. We'll certainly "do right b~ you'" 
, on the price .. ; ~nd our ne'\\T style lines:wiB a.ct 
_as a toitic on you;r ,exEim:wom figure .. _ . . , . - ' ,,, ' . '-
Rich worsted, fine satiri models' that look as 
! • 
good as t:4ey r~lly are. _' Co~e in, we'll be 
glad to be of· serVi.~e ·to you. -
• J ', , ' •• 
'-
. Fire - Casualty - Bond~ 
Ins. Dept. The Fred'k A. Schmidt Co. 







- We're told that one of the freshmen, Tlie Salem, New Jersey, City- Fire 
cramming for the', Intra-quarter exams, Department offers opportunities tor 
picked up F. A. Fawkes' Adventures college, men who-want. to start at·' the 
of a Chemist, and thought that he had bottom of the ladder and work their way 
11open 1sesame" to an "A" in chemlstrY. to the top , .. ?O\ of Knute Rockne'S 
.The book proved to be a collection of players are now doing coaching work 
unusual detective stories. , Not such with college cleven8 ·', .'The -quarter· 
bad preparation for .,; -chemistry exam I back of the Bucknell. team must play 
I 
Ch. emlstry was always more or les.s ·of . that posltlon and ·no other.' He is deaf 
,& Carew: 
, ' ' 
I 
.'•· 1' 
STORE FOR MEN i second Floor For Men 
a mystery 'to us. . . and m11&t. give the, algiials hlrnselt i>r 




· The Crols In the WUderneos ought One-ninth of freshmen _claailes are UaU• • , \ 1111••••••••••••111111 ~!'have a strong appeal for_all Ohio" ally'dropped for low marks., -.-.:.i.;'·-..;...,;, ______ ..,._ .... ___ "'!"' __ ~'--..,;,"'!"' __ ,._"'!"'"'!"'_.., ... _..,"'!"'.;;,-.,;--~-~~ 
\.. ,\'. J-~ 
.. ,,: 
', /~·\I;: .:.l•· --· , ' 
. 1\'.; 
.-. " 
'· . ,;1;'.i ·~ :. ~" . ' 
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THIRTY BOYS RECEIVED INTO SENIOR SODALITY , . ' . ' . 
CONSECRATE LIVES 
TO VIRGIN MOTHER 
fr. Bennett Urges All Students 
- to Choose Mary Immaculate 
As Their Protectress. . _._, __ 
bciwed in hun+ble revei·ence nnd. love 
befol'e the altar of the stainless Mother 
ot G<Jd, so Impressed the popular hal!-
'back that he ,begged at the hour or 
death to be admitted Into the Catholic 
Chm·ch that he might have Mary as 
hfs protectress. 11 
3aC AND 1-C HONORED 
IN INDOOR LEAGUE 
Wunderlfoh Bats .810 and Paul 
Kelly .880 for Individual 
Honors and Prizes 
HTpday,11 said Fr; Bennett, 11wc place• 
ourselves under the patronage of our 
Blessed Lady. This act requires great 
com•age, But chlva;Iry Is not dead, As 
the Knights of former times pledged 
themselves to their Ladles, and fougJ1t 
At a· special service held last Friday In single combat to prove their undy-
ln the students• Chapel In honor of Ing devotion, so do you today protest 
'the Immaculate Conception . of the '-your Jove fm• Mary, and vow that you 
J!lessed Virgin, thirty students were will prove yourselves men In !Lvlng up 
received into the Senior Soda!Lty . by to the" demands of such devotion." 
·Fr, O'Brien, Tom Schmidt, the pre- · Fr. Bennett, was Celebrant, Fr, Suel-
_fect, and RaY Berkenleyer, the sec1·e.. zer, deaco111 and Fr. O'Brien, sub-dca-
tary, assisted the moderator in the con In the Solemn · Benediction that 
·reception ceremony, Kneeling at the followed the talk. In addition to the 
Communion· Rail the ca11dldates re• reguJar 1lCOlytes severn.I freshmen who 
'ceived the soda!ity badge and pledged recently Joined the acolythlcal society 
themselves ever to live In a manner assisted In tlie sanctum·y, 
With the co,mlng of the basketball 
season, the attention of the student 
body Is being directed to Indoor sports. 
This fact naturally bi·lngs about the 
tern1lhn.tlon of the Baseball Noon 
League, Since the beginning or this 
school' yea1·, the Noon League has pro-
vided much enjoyment to nil the stu-
dents gathered in the ''Sycamol'e 
Stadium" each clay at noon to piny 
or to witness the fast gnmes. The In-
dooi' League will remain closed until 
next spring, when the same teams wm 
again resume battle for honors. This 
year the league was divided into two 
sections, namely, the Senior nnd the 
Junior Divisions; The Seniors, Juniors 
nnd Sophs comprised the former d!-
visian, while the Junfo1· division was 
made up of Freshmen classes. In this 
way the inexperienced students play-
ed boys of their own class. 
:worthy of their chooen Ideal, Mary, 
Fr, Bennett, formerly athletic direc-
tm• . at St, Xavier High and recently 
appoln~ assistant treasurer of Xavier 
·university,· urged the students In a 
Short but highly Interesting talk to 
choose,_Mat'Y, the Immaculate Virgin, 
as .their· Model and Protectress in the 
battlp against sin, Remark.Ing on tho 
impressiveness of the reception cere-
mony, Fr, Bennett explained that a 
similar demonstration of love for Ma1·y 
by the Notre Dame students had s<> Im• 
pressed George Gipp, famous. Rockne 
backfield star, that it was the one 
thing Gipp recalled at the hour of 
. ·his early death, "The memory of the 
simple ceremony In the Notre Dame 
Chapel" continued F1·. Bennett, "when 




When it'a raining, sleeting, 
mowing -:- don't sing those 
·"Bad Weather Blues". Stop 
or Shop, · at Schaefer's for 
·the thinga that- will 'mt.Ice 
youeomfy, 
~. "'e ~s· h . c.. .. , ~"\)\le' c ae1ers C:,\ote , 20 East 4 !!! 
. SQUAD ~ 
SKETCHESlf 
Dy Paul Dar~ett 
After three nights' practice t11e orig-
inal numher of aspirants to the 1930· 
31 bos~ei.ball squad, was cut to sev-
enteen. PredlcLio11s on the futul'e of 
the present squad would be prematm·c 
at present, ·especially as no one hns 
any Idea of the cn.llbre or' the teams 
on the Xavier Schedule. However, 
prospects arc mnny t.hncs tllgher than 
they were one year ngo today. Con.ell 
Savage then had to begin the process 
of building an enttirely new machine, 
although mnny valuable men were at 
ham!. Due to the Ineligibility of sev· 
era! sto.1· basketball players lnexper-
.lcncccl players had Lo be dmrtecl into 
service. 
A season's cnmpnlgn of hard con-
tests was undertaken rlncl concluded. 
The lightweights just die! not have a 
clmnce. However, the veterans ha.ve 
addecl ,to their weight and height since 
then. As that entire squad of last 
yeal' is nOw available· n.nd ·came to 
him with n. year's experience Coach 
Savage ls optimistic, Byrnes, Schmidt, 
Flerlage, Trame, Schnelder, Condo, and 
Grogan aTe the veterm1s whom Moel-
lcring, Moi1nhan, Vetnll, nnd Pye are 
Intent on ousting from their berths. 
Monohan Is a fast boy with a" dead 
eye for 'the hoop, His major Imped!· 
.ment ls Jack of height. Moellel'lng 
brings height and experience in hl.s 
bid for a position on the first string, 
Pye, a sophomore, has b~n showinfi 
up well ht the early practices. · 
COACH DANA s. BIBLE of the 
University or' Nebraska. ls of the opin-
ion that heavy summer worlt ls not 
good for ilth,letes bec~ttse it causes 
their muscles to harden, making them 
report for practice in the fall "whipped 
down," 1lstless1 and practically incap-
able of keeping up with the strenuous 
work-outs. 1 "They are stiff and pep· 
Jess and arc 11lcklng In t11e dash which 
they need so badly,',' he stat~d, · · 
LEARN ~O DANCE 
·You're ·Only .'Two-Feet' From ·Happiness 
Varsity Beginn~rs'. C.las$· 
Every Tuesday and Wednesday ,Evening 
· Special Terms to XAVIER Students 
DANCING EVERY TUES., THURS., SAT., SUN. EVE _ 
~~~~}!!~ DANCE; S!~~!2 
The championship In tl1c Senior di-
vision was won by 30, whBe IC finJsh-
ccl on .top in the Junior division. These 
teams are to be congratulated on their 
fine· showing, and here's hOIJlng they 
continue in this style next season. 
The batting prizes were nwn.rdecl to 
Wunderlich and Kelly of the Senior 
nncl Junior cUvlsion .respectively. Wun-
derlich maintained n. percentage of 
.DID whiie Kelley finished nt ,880. 
Wuncl()rlich nncl Kelley were present-
ed w!Lh classy• silver belt' buckcls 
bearh\g tho X, Since tJje day lho 
prize~ were displayed in the candy 
st.ore t.herc· have been countless eager 
inquiries whcthcl' the high-point men 
in basketball wll~ be similarly rcwnrcl-
ecl. JYir. Wlntrnk promises bigger and 
bet.ter awards for the net champs. · 
COLLEGE EXCHANGES 
RandOlph Macon-Enforcement of the 
no-smoking rule was so 'unsuc~essful 
last Year that the board of trustees 
has rcsciildecl the orde1: this yenr nncl 
eve!} gone so far ns to place ush trays 
tn the girls' roams. At the beginning 
of each school year, i.n the pn.st, girls 
have been expelled for breaking this 
rule, nnd then later In the year viola-
tions were so numerous thnt enforce-
ment was Impossible' 1 The student 
government association, which wns the 
goat when It came to keeping the girls 
from inhaling, decided that It had more 
Important things to do than watching 
fOl' llghted rags so It formally 'absolved 
all responsibility h1 the matter. Thus, 
If the rule was to be enforced· the 
board of trustees was ,elected. ·Evidently 
the boarcl felt that It would be easier 
to remove the law than to attempt to 
enforce it. 
UNIVERSITY OiF WISCONSIN'S 
football squad may safely lay claim to 
being one of the fuost cosmopolitan 
gridiron assemblages In the game. 
When Con.ch Glenn Thlstlethwaltc 
calls the roll at Camp Randall, Jt 
sounds llke the League of Nations 
checking in for. ,the afternoon tea. On 
the BadgC1· squad are Serbs, Poles, 
Slavs, Jews, Il'ish, Germans· nnd the 
usual quantity of Scandltmvlans. The 
nnmcs run from Lubrntovlch to Gold-
berg to McGuire and Hist. McGuire 
is 11ot 11·isl1, he's' a HawaUnn. 
At the end of the second semester 
Haverford sophomores take a. compre-
hensive examination, They a.re given 
2,725 • questions to be. answered in 
twelve houl's~ The questions cover all 
subjects In the 'college ·course, ___ .. _ 
When Howard played D11quesne, In 
Pittsburgh; they were the 1·ec!pients. of 
many courtesies; especially . when 
Duquesne left Hciward Kent, a negro 
who regularly plays tackle, out of the 
entire game. Such com'tesy deserves 
admlt·ati<>n, 
.ST. XAVIER 'HIGH SCHOOL 
NOON BASKETBALL LEAGUES 
COMMISSIONER ........ Frank Breeman 
OFFICIAL SCORERS: . 
' Senior Division ................ Joseph Klopp 
Junior Division ................ S, G, Dally 
OFFICIAL REFEREES: 
Senior DlvJsion 














2-Dlvislons-2-ln the Leagues 




SENIOR DIVISION uses the big 
gynmasium. 
JUNIOR DIVISION uses the small 
gymnasium. 
1st game .: ............ , .... , .............. , .. .,, 12 :20 
2nd game ..................................... , 12 :33 
st, Xavier Spirit. 
A RESUME' OF 'fHE 
'30 FOOTBALL SEASON 
Tho football equipment Is ·In Salem 
lvinssnchusctts, being' rebuilt and clean-
ed; tho footballs have been deflatec! 
al'ld shelvec); the Deer Creek Commons 
is resting qitletly after ofleting stub-
born resistance .to ·the footbu.11 piayers; 
nnd the squad members, banqueted 
and belcttcrcd, arc once more feeling 
tho joy or " sonnd body. Perhnps, be· 
fore we put Rex Pigskin away in moth-
balls for another yeur Lt woulcl be 
well lo take one glance at, the schcd-
ulo that was fought and done-the 
battles lost nncl won-not to mention 
tho two tic games with Western Hills 
nt1Cl Elder. 
Xavier Opened its season by defent-
lng the Alumni 12-0, 'The game was 
featured by the running attack of 
Xn.vier ngalnst Allunnl. The score does 
noL show the vast di1fcl'C11ce between 
the smooth running -eleven. and the 
tmorganized Alumni, . 
With a victot'Y to Its credit Xavier 
Lncklecl th~ powe1·ful Hughes eleven, 
since, winner of the Big Six. Xavier 
fought vallantly but Hughes proved to 
be too much for 'the stm green sqund. 
1.,he cttl'tain i·nng clown on n. 20~14 de-
feat for X. ' 
Vaunting .one of the: heaviest teams 
111 years, H11lsbo'ro succeeded in down-
ing our boys bY a ·7.:.0 soore. The lone 
tcu~b(lcwn-.cru,ne in the fourth quarter 
ns a. result of a. wit1dblown punt which 
placed tho ball In a favorable position 
fot' the Hillsboro juggernaut. Xavier 
outfought and outplayed Hillsboro 
throughout. It was a tough game to 
lose. 
In their first night game of the sea-
son Xavier bottled Western Hills to n. 
scoreleEs tie. Xavier time and again 
threatened the enemy goal line, btlt 
tl10 llcnvy Westem, Hills squad held, 
Entering tne ne><t·game with heavy 
odds against tlwm, Xavle1' upset the 
dope and, likewise, Rogel' Bacon, win-
ning 14-7. The Bacon team hammer~ 
ed heavy ,backs at the light X llne but 
to no avnll, f01\ When within scoring 
dl.sta.nce; Xavier pt·oved too much for 
them. Bacon's· only score cam.c on a 
60 yard march clo1\.n the field. Xavier 
blocked a punt in the last quarter for 
their mm·gln of vlcto'ry, Lots of action 
lt1 this game! · 
Resul!llng hostilities, Xavier tackled 
theh• second Greater Cincinnati 
League rivals in the form of Purcell, 
Purcell, playing their best gnme of the 
season, dow11ed the Blue and White 
12·0, The Xavier team did not look 
Uke the team that In tile previous 
week had put up such a vallent stand 
against Bacon, . ' ' 
. Ha¥lng an, open date on Its schedule, 
Xavier. played a practice· game with 
the Elet Hall' boys of the University, 
RAY BERKEMEYER AND 
Ga MONTEL, MANAGERS 
Selection Made on the Basis of 
Their Fine Performance in 
Athletic Club 
The basketball squad will be capably 
howe\;cl', the nl.hletlc director and 
conch arc confident thnt they will cnr-
1·y 011 the trndltlons or Ru\ph Cl'll.\\'ford 
and Bob McEvllley. The entire high 
school · congrntulntcs Bcrkcmeycr and 
Mountel on the honor 'and clistlnctlon 
cOnfcrrcd on thctll by their sglcction 
to their responsible office. 
BAND TO PLAY AT ALL 
BASKETBALL CONTESTS 
.managed this year by Ray Berkemeyer Last Thursdny noon, it was dcclclecl 
an~ his nide-dc-catnp, George Moun-. in a ·~pecial meeting that the Bnnd 
tel. Ml'. Wiatrak believes that the ap- will provide a. musical progrnm at all 
poltttment of two managers will in- basketball contests, and Lhnt they will 
sure success not only for the pre.sent be there in full uniform. several new 
but for following basketball season. mnrchcs wm be offered 111 these pro-
.Tho many duties of ·the manager's of- grams. 
flee wal'l'ant .the presence of' a good The nc\v school song has been c\Hi-
asslstant. By supplying Berkemeycr 
with the nssistnnce of Geol'ge Mantel gently prncliced by Lhe band; and, 
,the success of the . present season's though It is n. difficult composiLJon, 
inanngement Js assured, As Mountel is the wrinkles nrc being ironed out by 
1t Junim: be wlll be able to tnke over the director, Mr. Bellslcdt. The song 
·complete charge of ·the sqund next wlll very soon be ready, for the stu-
yenr. The experience gained this year dent body. 
wHl make him nn nll-Amerlcnn choice At present, there ls only one stanzn 
for the 1931-32 season. Lo the song; but lhls wiil soon he 
The appointment of an assistant remedle.d, as the Senior Class is ngnin 
manager is not meant Lo be a means going to give their efforts townrd nn 
of determining whether the man wm additional stnnzn. If they better their 
be capable of occupyi11g the hencl man- ftrst cITort the words should be splcn-
nger's :job for the following ycur. Un- did. 
cler ordi~1~ry school pondltlons the plan At.tcnllon! Every Tuesday at 12:20 
might be adopted for thqt purpose. there will be n. meeting or the Band 
Hcwever at St. X. since thC lmmgura- members Jn Room 326, Be T11crc ! 
tlon of the Athletic Club, the athletic 
director need not re.sort to thls manner 
of experimentation. The nthlctlc club 
ls n proving grouncl for managers. 'fi1e 
·members of thJs £1$SOcJat1on can so 
prove their wol'lh in the efficient con-
duct of thek various offices lhnt ·their 
n.bllltlcs will be nccuratciy known to 
the athletic director. 
DR. F. ·w, REEVES or the Univer-
sity or Chicago, 'predicts that half the 
independent art colleges now In exist-
ence will go out of existence in 50 
ycnrs because ·of the dwindling interest 
in the degree of bachelor of nrts. 
\\'o uxtcrul J.;'rcctl11i;H to Xn,·IN• Uni .. 
\'N'slty nntl c~tcud to The St.udc11t• 
n1ul 1:ul".ulty Our bt!st. wltthmt ••• 
\\'11 Rhull ulwnyM ho rL'fuly tD Her\•e 
lh1•m uncl nullrn J)r)cr!f thnt nrl) \'N'Y 
rc111wmlhlu when l"hutogrn1)ll!t u.ro 
w1111ted. 
J. ALBERT JONES 
Photographer 
THE MOUNTEL PRESS CO • 
DETTER 
PRINTING 
N. E. cor. Court & Sycamore Sts.. 
l 
\\'e Serve Your Cafeteria. 
-·ruE-
J, H. FIELMAN DAIRY CO. 
High Grade Dairy Products 
2519 VINE s·r. PHONE AVON 3110 
After the Game-




Good ents fo1· the hungry. 
Cold tlrinks for the thirsty, 
Curb SCl'\'icc for the tired. 
TOM TIIU~!B GOLF for the virile, 
(l"r1•11 l'urldni:-l•'ords n111l Chen~ i:h-en 
11ri•ri•r1•111•u o,·,~r <.'orcls nntl CudH). 
~~::1~:;~;'.;,J~~~\ r-t, ..-a ... -.. s-;-t·-"-c"_"_ .. a_ .. _~_l .. ~ .. -f .. -o .. -·-r .. _ .. _,,_ .. _ .. _.,',_,'.:·. 
\Vay. For thLc; reason they were sc- I l\ 
Iected from a big nu.mber of members ( 
who had nlso manifested that brnnd j Ch e c d 
of' loyalty to school which finds its . r t r 
outlet In the consistent, successful ac- I IS m.as a s . I 
compllshment of hard wor
1
k. I 
Berkcmcyer, nn honor student, glad~ f j 
Jy accepted the responslblllty of pro- I I 
rooting interest· In the past football Q [ 3 k [ { b { Ch ' i 
·season by supplying the bulletin board I n y wee s e t e ore . rzstmas . 
with clever cartoons one! drawings, I ,!·.· 
.The mere number of these drawings I 
is an index to Rny's unflngging school 
spll'lt, However Berkemeyer willingly ·oRDER NOW 
sacrificed more time In other activities 
of the club, 
. Mountcl's nssi.B-nment during .tile f 
· footbaU season was to write up the 
accounts of the football' games a11d to I 
get them In the locn.1 newspnpet'. Mu6h 
1
. 
of the g1·ea~ increase in sports space 
and avoid your worries 
'enjoyed by--the High school this year I · 
wns due to Mounters efforts r· h G"b ' p c I 
A sLudent manager's position Is the i e ' I son & erin . o. 
acid test of Joynlty to one's scliooi. 1 I 
His duties are manifold and fatiguing. I 12J West:. Fourth Street: (near Ra~e Street:) I 
.The various articles of equipnlCnt must I 
bo taken care of; the squacl room must 
1 
I 
be secured; basketballs must be pol-
:be kept In good order; supplies must ! NEXT TO THE CHAMBER OF COMMERCE _
1
. 
ished da!ly; nets must be 1·ep1aced, HEADQUARTERS FOR. CHRISTMAS GREETING CARDS 
etc. In view of tho post accomplish- I I 




















Renwdelint{ of Jewelry 
Dealers in American ancl Swiss J17atches 
and a General Line of Jeweliy 
W.; have· re-priced our entire_ stock· 
of 'Men's Clothing, Furnishings and 
Hats at pronounced savin·g to, you. Forham \ Colle~he. fil'st 'Jesuit College In America to publlsh a French 
mof1th!y paper. The paper Is pub-
lished by the French students and is 
entitled 11Fo1·dhau1 France." · 
The opponents were too big and fa;st -;===============================::;;:============it fol' Xavier. Twelve to nothing was-the !' 
SJIIRTS 
Made to eell at $USS and $2.00 · 
·now $1.29, or 4 for $5.00 
. Made to sell at'$2.SO and.$3.00 
now $1.85, or, 3 for $5.SO 
I ': , . ' I 
NECKWEAR· 
I ( Made to 1ell at $1.0o 
now 69c, or, 3 for $2.00 
Made to tell at $1.SO · 
now 9~c, 3'Jor $2.75 
Made to aell at $2.00 
now ,$1.35, or,.3 for $4.00 
Men's Suits and Overcoats 
$25.50 waa made to aell at $30.00 
· $31.'50 wu made ·to aell' at $40 and ·$45 
$37.50 WU madt;i to~ at $SO and $55 
·ught a~d medium weighi,Topcoats' 
. ',_. · . .$19.50 and •z7.50. . ' · · 
formerly $30 and $50 . 
WE ISSIJE·~GIFT.: CERTIFICATES · 
: '. ! ~ . : ' ; • ' '' . \ "' ' . ,' ' . 
For nearly th1·ee yeru·s a Sl~mese 
prrnce, brother-\n-law to tlte King of 
Slum, . has been .a student of the 
Georgetown University' Behool of For-
eign Service, and. during this time, his 
fellow classmates did- ·n<>t know he· was 
a prince, 
Another nice :thing about slg~al 
lights Is that they can't take your 
number, 
Divina ,Coatum• , . 
In deep-sea. diving especially de· 
"slglled dlver'a dress ls worn. ·\Tlle 
Selbe type. of dt•ess Ls much used lo 
Great .'Brita!~ an~:. ·lo the United 
States, It is · made of waterproof 
cloth, . with n"helinet of t!nnecl copper, 
having circulnr· gl11Sses in front, nnd 
valves to nd1i1lt Ul1!] discharge air, Its 
weight ls about 275 ponmls. 
I . • -
score. As 110 . one expected , the Hi 
team to win. the game, It proved a 
'successful practice game. 
Intent uppn wltml11g their way to a 
Greater Cincinnati League Champion-
ship, Xavier travelled to Price Hill to 
meet Elder. This game proved to be 
0110 of the most interesting of the sea-
, son, The resuJt ·Was a 7-7 standstill. 
The hl!l'hlight _of this game was 
Xavier's stnnd,on_lts 2 yd, line when 
Eldet' was repulsed on each of 1 four 
downs.' A. pass fo Woei;ner. gained 
Xavier's toucl1down late In the fourth 
quarter, · Reliabfo Bob Welch scored 
the. necessary point, ' 
Next year the Blue and White will 
feel the loss of Byrnek, Bronner, Gerwe, 
Helnilck, · Inwalle, Maxwell, Murray, T. 
"schmidt, Schnelder; Welch, and Woer-
. ner, whom will be Jost to ·the squad 
via the summer sheepskin, 
"Coonskin ooats, oollege caps, and 
collegiate slang are remnants of the 
1t·1·esponslble da.ys of aclolescence that 
' must be' put aside upon. entering col-
. Influence· Long Felt · .· lege," Dr. 'Floyd Heck Ma.rWin, preai· 
The· modea·n school of art· ls Bald dent. of George Washington-university, 
io hove had Its lnccpllon !D the Royal told membet·s of tile freshman class at 
Academy of Fino Arts, -,which w111 that college this year, -.He also says 
founded In rarls. In llJ.18 and has bee? tha.t loafing Is .a dlse._,., a mal!unc· 
·rupnlng _ever since, . . · . ~ . tlonlng ·of _worthwhile energy. "Choose 
i>rodui:ers' Handicap 
; Thc.Ueu'pcst root· of th-~.eyns n'n~·. 
Inlqultles which 1111 the· lnclustrlnl • 
world is .the subjection Of Labor: 
to Capital,. nnd .tlie .enor.~ous shore· 
'which the. possessors of ·Ute ,lnstru· 
ments or productloU are · nhle to .. 
take .froin tho .producers,..,-John 
as your friends' those who are going 
somewhere, and go with themt he 
said. ·' · ... , · 
u11111111111i111111111inii11111iimi111111111111: 
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A Tt.J.XEDO 
is· a social requirement 
If you attend any of the SOCIAL ,AFFAIRS durin~ 




The Best Value in Tuxedo's ever offered in 
Cincinnati Specially Pl'iced 
, Coad Taste Ncctl Not Be Ex1w11sivc 
li~n.·~~-~lviltill 
CLOTHES OF'c,QUALITY 
81 East Fourth_ Street Mills Building 
,-, · .4dJ~inin1 the Sintoa-ewr Milla 
. . . 
\·: "' 
St)a11.rt:·~111. ',- .. ,:· . isL:·xaviw ~~··' :1~~ E. eth§ 
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Here and There 
With 
one had entered the room witli him . 
The women. began to tremble, and 
nvowecl that he was· some murderer 
or something more vile. and was pre-
paring for their destruction. The 
timid girl wns scolded soundly for 
having listened at the door of the guest, 
but the next evening the good lady 
herself wnS at the keyh6Ie of his door 
'and listening. After n few minutes 
1 she came down the steps in great ex-Harry Foley, genial .. senior c ass cltement threw a cloak about her 
president. and the lion of the h0t~r, shoulders, and hu11ried to the burgo-
grows more and more nonchalant 111 master. The following morning, when 
his attitude towards the fairer sex the stra1iger wns going out, the land-
as the time approaches for hi111 to 
select his prom queen. \Ve think we lady placed herself before him, made 
could IlJ.ake an awfully good guess but the sign or the cross, and said: "Do 
ld be you understand me?" 
realizing how fa,tal an error wou The stranger did not· seem to hear 
we'll refrain from doing so. However 
we are wearing a. very very knowing her, bowed, and passed on. The ~1and-
S d 'lady was convinced that he was a 
smile. Ecnlc meen.ie mienie mo, acre shameless sinner, · a nlonster in the 
Heart or Mount St. Joe. cloak of a gentleman. That cVening 
Perfmno and his cohorts report, 
that at the last meeting of the Science 
Hall cellar rangers, it was decided that 
the price of "conclltfons" should be 
reduced, due to the present economic 
depression. Dant worry Gene you wont 
have to pay for them until after 
Christmas anyway. 
when he returned a crowd was gath: 
ered around the building. Arter he · 
retired to his room, a few of the more 
brave men, posted themselves before 
his door, It seemed as if the stranger 
was talking to some one in his room, 
for those near the door heard him 
utter the following words: 11Thou 
demon! Thou offspring of some in-
fernal power! Rise not.J? the celling! 
Lie down at thy master's feet! Thou 
seest that I threaten not in vain, I 
will scorch thee with holy fire. Walt 
not for the glowing light. Walt 110t 
John Anton says that as in the days 
of old a genius must go to distant 
lands to secure recognition and ap-
preciation, The solo rendered by him 
in an Indianapolis night club recently 
met. with great acclaim on the part. 
of the Hoosier audience. Just , wait 
until Texas Guiunan hears about this. 
Hansel Keeley our own "Beau Ideal" 
says that Joe Luebbers and Pat Slat-
terey are equally gullty ns far as the 
importations from St. Marys of the 
Woods are concerned. Apparently 
Clarabelle believes In doing -right by 
our little campus "Nell's" for the dates 
were said to be excellent. Come on 
"Rats" the whole school is watching 
and waiting for the Christmas hell· 
days. A dollar will make you five, that 
you can't repeat and duplicate those 
femmes. 
Omar Cannan lineal descendent of 
the tent maker says that Columbus 
is an awfully nice town to go back to. 
He may be right in thinking as he 
does but there are many of that 
gentry who divide their time between 
broom making and tlckeling safe 
t\lmblers who think differently. 
Barney Phelan establishes a prece-
dent in agreeing with someone for he 
too considers Columbus to be a sub.urb 
of Ederi. One can understand his mo-
tive though for that's where Sweet 
Sue lives. 
Blll Muhlenkamp was heard crooning 
the Junior classic of Hark! Hark! The 
Lark to his fair Luella at the Farm 
the other night. We wonder how long 
it takes him to reach the stage where 
he starts to recite Thanatopsls. 
Charlie Curious the campus inter-
rogation mark still wants to know 
what happened to that athletic march 
Sousa was going to write for us. 
One of our Bobs flips coins by the 
hour in a futile attempt to determine 
whetner its a blonde or a brunette 
that has his heart doing flip flops. 
Heads Its Loia (after the seventh in-
troduction) and tails Its Kate. Yeah 
and .. beyond the Alps lies Italy/' 
And another thing llttle cock robin 
wants to know; what caused Gene 
Hanflltons disappearance at the Senior 
class party? 
t>·-~--·-·-,-·_,_,, __ ,_, 
I Curiosities ,I 
and 
Strange Tales I 
. I .: .. -··--·-··-·,-·-·,-·-,-··--··=· 
A Sorcerer 
A short time ago I read a story 
which seems Interesting enough to be 
repeated here, although the truth of 
it can hardly be vouched for. 
Towards the end of last century 
a ltaveller, modest. in his appearance 
and with but very llttle baggage, 
alighted at the largest tavern of a 
small German town. Soon the man 
aroused the curiosity of all the lnha-
·bitants of the place, on account of his 
looks and his strange conduct. He was 
very simply dressed, and yet there wns 
something about him that betrayed a, 
man of prominence. Although not a 
youth, he wore his hair long like a 
university student, and his pale face 
had, even when he smiled, a melan-
choly expression. 
Instead of following the custom of 
travellers and inquiring where the 
curlos1tles and antiquities could be 
found, he had gone out, the day after 
his arrival, without saying a word to 
anyone. He did not return until eve-
ning, and, as his clothes testified he 
had been walking all day. The next 
three days he did the same. A shep-
herd said he had seen him walking 
rapldy along the I.thine and stopping 
often and_ gesticulating. Even the 
young maidens of the vlllage said that 
they had passed close to him without 
his paying any attention to them. 
It must be realized that all these 
things were more than enough "to 
awaken conjectures as to the stranger. 
All that the hostess could say of him 
was that he was a very quite man, al-
ways satisfied with his meals. But 
the longer this man remained among 
them, the greater became the curi-
osity of the townspeople. It was re-
marked that he retired immediately 
to his room after supper, but he did 
not go Immediately to bed; and some 
members of the famlly, who happened 
to w«ke up m· the night, saw a light 
In his room. 
One evening, whlle the hostess· was 
for the strongest of my arts. -
Then a sharp shrill voice, . which 
seemed to come out of the lower re-
gions, answered with an ironical hu-
mility: Master, why such a noise? 
What do you desire of thy servant?" 
The women -that heard the voice, 
fled with screattiS of terror. The men 
burst open the door nnd seized the 
trnvcllel\ whom they found sitting in 
an arm chair nt the tnble. As for the 
demon, he had disappeared; but a 
strong smell of sulphur was notice-
able as many witnesses testified. 
The stranger was ct.ragged before 
the burgo1nnste1· and charged with 
being a sorcerer and having intercourse 
with the devil. The following was his 
only response: "I had begun a tragedy, 
but as my friends constantly disturb-
ed me in Weimar, where I live, I 
came here to finish It. The hero of 
my tragedy Is a man who invokes the 
devli and to whom the devll appears. 
I confess that I have the unfortunate 
habit, !or which I ask the pardon of 
the citizens of this town, of reading 
aloud what I compose. As to my In-
voking the devll, I am too good a 
Christian to do that, and you Mr. 
Burgomaster, are too enlightened a 
person to believe it." 
The sorcerer was Gothe, and he was 
at that time working on his Faust. 
X-Week By Week-X 
Memories of That Last Week 
"I came from Kokomo,'.' admitted the 
Frosh a.s he surrendered matches and 
Information to the Inquisitive Soph. 
The Vigilance Committee howled. 
Then the gallant Senior !rom Hop-
kinsville· nwunted the Union House 
Steps and harangues thus: 
"Laugh I Sure, we all laugh at that, 
but what are we laughing at. There's 
nothing funny In the fact that a man 
comes from Kokomo or any other .. Main 
Street" town. Someone at sometime 
thought something was funny about the 
man who came from the "Styx"; and 
because we are creatures of habit, we 
have always adheared to the Idea that 
he is funny." 
"Do we think the man from Hopkins-
ville funny because he comes from a 
small town? because the city we claim 
as our home t.own is larger, we feel 
bigger and far more superior t.o "Mr. 
Hopkinsville". That farmer is a bigger 
and far more importarit ma11 in his 
town than you are in your city. In 
your city you know your ice-man, per-
haps, and the people in the flat above, 
who keep you awake; and the people 
in the flat below, whom you keep awake. 
That ends your .acquaintance. In his 
town, the man you laugh at knows ev-
ery man, woman, child, dog, and cat. 
•And what ls more, they know him and 
like him. He can tell you more history 
about his town than you can about the 
United States. Aud yet we laugh at 
the farmer. 
"Perhaps we are amused at his odd 
appearance. Well, who doesn't. look 
droll out of his environment. I amag-1 
inc we all would laugh at an ostrich· 
trying to swim or a fish trying to walk. 
With his overalls stuffed into his boots, 
the farmer, plowing his fields, Is at ' 
ease and presents a memorable picture. 
Walking down· "Fifth Avenue", our 
spats, cane, cut-away coat, and a silk 
topper look fine, but put the same man 
and outfit in a cornfleld and even the 
cows would laugh. In the city we think 
the farmer funny, in the country the 
farmer thinks we're funny." 
"What ai;e we going to do about lt?" 
"Keep on making jokes about the farm-
er, I suppose." 
And the Vigilance Committee applaud-
ed loudly-likewise, gallantly. 
The Frosh was nonchallant. 
He borrowed a match from a Soph 
and lit a Mur- Camel. 
· The lien And The Thrush 
(Junior Comment on the Necessity of 
Poetry for Life) 
The thrush sat In the cheery tree ·and 
listened to the barn-yard hen's cackle. 
"You ., vagabond," railed the hen, 
11 What a tanker to the world you are. 
Here I have just la1d an egg for my 
master." 
"And here co.mes your master now," 
replied. the thrush; "and he has an ax, 
Do you know what that means?" 
"Woe is me l" wailed the hen 
i'And here comes the game~warden, 
my poor cackler; do you know what 
that means?" I 
The hen ran amuck. The thrush was 
moved to pity, 
"Bing a lipng, mistress hen I sing a 
song for heaven and earth and the 
game-warden to hear. Bing a. song I" 
But It was too late. · • 
havmg·a card party with a ·few.women 
.: · . neighbors, a ·maid· rushed Into the 
::;... : . .,, room, Her . face was flushed and she 
: "· ;' : : bore .every; evidence of great fright. 
>. :; · · She : solemnly' mamta.lned · that the 
':( .. ';·, !~tranaer :Was talking earnestly with 
i~' .. :'.; ~:one:1n his chamber, but that no 
All the hen could do was to cackle 
over her poor egg, And the farmer had 
already invited the game-warden" to 
dln~r. , ' · - . " 
0 We'll have some egg-nogg, too," he 
said. . . . . 
1:K~//;:::~\.~;·'.-~)?:·/~\~·:;.)~'.~' . / ~.,~·. , 
Thrush, Jr. 
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Capeskin, fur-lined gloves, this special 3 50 
glove an ideal gift for the man who • , 
clrives a car. · 
Square self.fringed muffbr of pure dve crepe, 5 00 
softly comfortable at lhe neck and •• ex-
tremely good looking.. Colors Brown, Tan, • . 
· French and' Navy Blue, Wblte, Red. 
' . 
Fashionknit neckwear in stripes and small patterns, 
the tie of a thousand knots. ' ' . . 
All-wool coat sweater with twc 5 o· 0 
pockets, nicely made, also tight • 
knitted cuffs. 
.... ,· 
' Brown· imitation walrus skin 
with brown kid .tr!Jn, opera .. 4 .. s. o .. ·
atyle. Also in all brown kid 
and black kid. 
mt1n' 
:,., '/: ... 
'' \· 
'_'.· ., ·,,"' ,:·',:';'• 
Interwcven ·silk and wool hose, haiid- } .5·~ 
'embroidered clocking, all siZ"cs. Always 
acceptable. 
., 
White broadcloth shirts ill neckband I 95 
·or collar-attached style, very fine' qual. • · 
.) 
lty preshrunk, '!"rapped In c~llophane. 31or $IS.SO 
" . Handkerchiefs, pure· I1•ish linen, liand• I 5 ro~~~ e!f°ah~~~. ~~~-r~~~~~~~'. . . . . . . . • 0 
Th'e Russian 'type paJama, sf:lf· 6•50, trimmed in an unusual all-over two .. 
tono swirl pattern. The material Is 
. \ n .fine twm sa~een, ·' 
\. 
"'/ 
·'· -· •.' 
Blue" k.id opera slip;iier with '5 OO 
gray' kid lined. Aho in red; • 
green and patent; 
I 
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